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-PUKPUNZ[OH[KL[HPS[OLZVJPHSVYNHUPaH[PVUVMKH`[VKH`WYHJ[PJLZHZZVJPH[LK^P[O[OL*HUHKPHUNV]LYUTLU[
policy of mandatory HIV testing of permanent residence applicants to Canada are reported. Institutional
L[OUVNYHWO`^HZ\ZLK[VPU]LZ[PNH[LPU[LYHJ[PVUZIL[^LLU/0=WVZP[P]LHWWSPJHU[ZHUKPTTPNYH[PVUWO`ZPJPHUZ
during the immigration medical examination. A composite narrative recounts details of a woman applicant’s
discovery through immigration testing that she was living with HIV. Mandatory HIV testing gives rise to serious
KPMÄJ\S[PLZMVYHWWSPJHU[Z[V*HUHKHSP]PUN^P[O/0=(WWSPJHU[WO`ZPJPHUHUKMLKLYHSZ[H[LLTWSV`LL^VYR
practices associated with mandatory HIV testing are analysed. These practices contribute to the ideological
work of the Canadian state, where interests bound up in the examination serve the state and not the applicant.
Findings should be useful for Canadian immigration policy makers whose work it is to develop constructive
and functional strategies to address issues that matter in people’s lives.
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Introduction
Story and science are interrelated, interactive, and
ultimately constitute each other ... The natural world
and the cultural worlds share the burden of creating
disease realities.[1]
... I had grasped well that there are situations in life
where our body is our entire self and our fate. I was
in my body and nothing else ... My body and nothing
else ... My body ... was my calamity. My body ... was
my physical and metaphysical dignity.[2]
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0U [OPZ HY[PJSL 0 YLWVY[ ÄUKPUNZ MYVT YLZLHYJO \ZPUN
institutional ethnography that detail the practices associated
^P[O THUKH[VY` /0= O\THU PTT\UVKLÄJPLUJ` ]PY\Z
screening of refugee and immigrant applicants to Canada.
:WLJPÄJHSS` 0 PU[LYYVNH[L [OL PU[LYHJ[PVUZ IL[^LLU /0=
positive immigrant and refugee applicants and federal
government appointed immigration physicians, called
+LZPNUH[LK4LKPJHS7YHJ[P[PVULYZ+47K\YPUN[OLVMÄJPHS
PTTPNYH[PVU TLKPJHS L_HTPUH[PVU 04, >OH[ HYL ZVTL
features of the everyday activities of applicants living with
/0=PUYLSH[PVU[V[OPZL_HTPUH[PVU&>OH[OHWWLUZK\YPUN
[OL 04,& >OH[ HYL ZVTL VM [OL ZVJPHS VYNHUPaLYZ VM [OL
VMÄJPHSTLKPJHS]PZP[HUK^OH[OHWWLUZ[OLYL&;OLZLHYL[OL
underlying questions of this inquiry.
I make two arguments. First, there is relevance and practical
value in investigating public policy from within people’s
concerns and the material circumstances of their everyday
activities. Empirical accounts circumvent speculative,
abstract and ideological knowledge and understandings
about the side effects of policy. Second, the mandatory HIV
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testing policy and associated practices give rise to serious and
ZPNUPÄJHU[JOHSSLUNLZPU[OLSP]LZVM/0=WVZP[P]LPTTPNYHU[
and refugee applicants, which must be understood as socially
produced and set within broader social and political contexts
of which they are a part. Until now, what happens during the
IME has been undocumented and has never been the object
VM JYP[PJHS HUHS`ZPZ" P[Z WYHJ[PJLZ HYL [HRLUMVYNYHU[LK HUK
unexamined because they are among the activities that ‘just
must happen’ to immigrant and refugee applicants.
On reading this article, nurses and other health providers,
WVSPJ`THRLYZJP]PSZVJPL[`HJ[VYZJP[PaLUZHUKV[OLYZ^PSS
SLHYU HIV\[ HUK YLÅLJ[ VU ZL]LYHS WVPU[Z [O\Z ILPUN IL[[LY
poised to know about some experiences of immigrant and
refugee people living with HIV in Canada, as well as being
better placed to consider advocating on their behalf. Readers
^PSS NHPU HU HWWYLJPH[PVU MVY ZVTL VM [OL LMMVY[Z HUK [PTL
consuming work that immigrant and refugee applicants
with HIV engage in and sustain during their immigration
application process. They will also learn that the social
VYNHUPaH[PVUVM[OL04,HUK[OLIYVHKLYWYVJLZZVMZLLRPUN
VMÄJPHSZ[H[\ZPU*HUHKHYL]LHS[OLKPZ[PUJ[P]L[YLH[TLU[HUK
place of HIV within the Canadian immigration program.

Context of
immigrants

mandatory

HIV

screening

of

Since 2002, Canada has required HIV testing of all persons
aged 15 years and above who request Canadian permanent
YLZPKLU[Z[H[\ZZ\JOHZPTTPNYHU[HUKYLM\NLLWLYZVUZHUK
temporary resident status (such as migrant workers, students,
HUK SVUN[LYT ]PZP[VYZ MYVT JLY[HPU JV\U[YPLZ *P[PaLUZOPW
HUK0TTPNYH[PVU*HUHKH*0*THUHNLZ[OL[LZ[PUNWYVNYHT
DMPs work under contract to CIC and arrange HIV testing as
part of the IME. About 1,200 DMPs carry out IMEs in domestic
HUKMVYLPNUTLKPJHSVMÄJLZ"\W[VL_HTPUH[PVUZHYL
conducted annually.[3] Tuberculosis, syphilis and HIV are the
three tests conditions for which screening is required.[4,5,6]
The mandatory HIV policy has not been examined since it
was introduced nearly a decade ago.
The rationale for Canada’s mandatory HIV testing policy is
not clearly articulated, and it remains unclear why the HIV
test was singled out as the only addition to the IME in over
ÄM[` `LHYZ )LMVYL  [OLYL ^HZ UV ISHURL[ PTTPNYH[PVU
screening for HIV. How and why the absence of an openly
stated purpose is problematic has been argued elsewhere.[7]
“The promise and implications of a policy are not transparent
and easily evident in its text . . . the ‘architecture of meaning’
of a policy is revealed by the systematic investigation of
policy categories and labels, metaphors and narratives,
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programs and institutional places.”[8] As with all public
policy, Canada’s mandatory HIV testing policy is neither
value neutral nor without intended effect.
;OL V]LYHSS U\TILY VM /0=WVZP[P]L HWWSPJHU[Z HKTP[[LK [V
Canada is very small relative to the population increase
[OYV\NOPTTPNYH[PVUHUK[OLYLZPKLU[/0=WVZP[P]LWVW\SH[PVU
Since mandatory immigration HIV screening was introduced
PUWLYZVUZOH]L[LZ[LK/0=WVZP[P]LK\YPUN[OL
IME.[9] CIC agents deemed 453 of these people inadmissible
for a Canadian visa based on a hypothetical estimate of
JVZ[Z MVY [OLPY JHYL V]LY H [LU`LHY WLYPVK -VY [OL WLYZVU
living with HIV, the cost matrix is based on anticipated future
participation in the pharmaceutical industry (i.e. likelihood
VM [HRPUN HU[PYL[YV]PYHS TLKPJH[PVUBD /V^L]LY TVZ[
immigrants with HIV who end up acquiring a visa to remain
in Canada are persons who cannot be excluded on this basis
under the law: those people who apply as refugee or family
JSHZZ HWWSPJHU[Z 0U  HUK   /0=WVZP[P]L
applicants sought permanent residence, of which 994 were
refugee or family class applicants.[11]

Discovery of a disturbing disjuncture
An article appearing in the International Journal of STD
and AIDS four years after the HIV testing policy came into
effect reported on the functioning of the screening program
PUP[ZÄYZ[[^V`LHYZBD;OLH\[OVYZ^YV[L[OH[HSSYLM\NLL
HUK PTTPNYHU[ WLYZVUZ ^OV [LZ[LK /0=WVZP[P]L [OYV\NO
Canadian immigration medical screening consented to
[LZ[PUN"YLJLP]LKWYLHUKWVZ[/0=[LZ[JV\UZLSSPUN"HUKVU
positive diagnosis, received referrals to specialty facilities. I
knew that these claims were inconsistent with the material
JPYJ\TZ[HUJLZ VM [OL SP]LZ VM WLVWSL ^OV [LZ[ /0=WVZP[P]L
through immigration screening; the story had to be nuanced,
at best; and, furthermore, applicants to Canada have no
choice but to be screened for HIV, so there is absolutely no
informed consent process. Refugee and immigrant persons
living with HIV and health providers among whom I worked,
notably nurses, social workers, and community lawyers
working pro bono with immigrants with HIV, told a different
story.[13,14,15]
;OLKPZZVUHUJLIL[^LLUVMÄJPHSHUKL_WLYPLU[PHSRUV^SLKNL
was problematic, not least of which because we know that
ideological accounts shape what and how people can know
about HIV and other diseases that are not necessarily readable
VUHWLYZVU»ZZVJPHSZRPUB D+PZQ\UJ[\YLZZ[LTTPUNMYVT
competing forms of knowledge have been starting places
MVY ]HS\HISL JYP[PJHS HU[OYVWVSVNPJHS ÄLSK^VYR MVJ\ZLK VU
creating a knowledge base set in bodily experience of people
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living with HIV and serious diseases of inequality and poverty
^OV VJJ\W` WSHJLZ VM ZVJPHS THYNPUHSP[`BD(JHKLTPJ
reports were divorced from people’s embodied experience
^P[O PTTPNYH[PVU /0= ZJYLLUPUN" [OL` KPK UV[ YLÅLJ[ ^OH[
was actually happening in people’s lives. Left unchallenged,
these became the accepted representations or evidence. This
disjuncture was the analytic entry point for the larger doctoral
project in which this article is set; work structured to uncover
HUKKPZ[\YIRUV^SLKNLLTILKKLKPU[OLVMÄJPHSL_WSHUH[PVUZ
Canada’s mandatory HIV screening of applicants; the explicit
NVHSZ VM ^OPJO HYL [V LZ[HISPZO H ¸ZJPLU[PÄJ IHZPZ MVY [OL
WVSP[PJHSZ[YH[LN`VMNYHZZYVV[ZJVTT\UP[`VYNHUPaPUN¹HUK
generate knowledge in the interests of and for immigrant and
refugee people living with HIV in Canada.[26]

A materialist approach to the social
;OLÄUKPUNZYLWVY[LKOLYLPULTLYNLMYVTHULTWPYPJHSZ[\K`
^OLYL0\ZLKPUZ[P[\[PVUHSL[OUVNYHWO`HZHTL[OVKBD
I also drew from wider methodological literatures with
consistent ontological, theoretical, and epistemological
commitments such as activist ethnography[26,31] and
ethnographies within medical anthropology.[32,33,34] The
HWWYVHJOL_WSVYLZ[OLVYNHUPaH[PVUHSWYVJLZZLZHUKYLSH[PVUZ
of power in which we conduct our lives, and the institutions
within which those processes and ruling relations operate.
Research using this method produces “formal, empirically
based scholarly” explications of the happenings of everyday
life as understood to be relational and socially produced.[35]
Consistent with the method’s feminist origins, the standpoint
of applicants with HIV informed this research.[36,37]
Findings discussed below are presented from within the
TH[LYPHS L]LU[Z YLSH[LK [V [OL /0=WVZP[P]L KPHNUVZPZ VM H
standpoint informant; a woman who applied as a refugee
applicant to Canada whose diagnosis stems from Canada’s
policy of mandatory immigration HIV screening.
Sociologist George Smith called institutional ethnography
a “new paradigm for sociology” because it offers both a
TL[OVK HUK H [OLVYPaLK ^H` VM ZLLPUN HUK [OPURPUN HIV\[
[OL^VYSK[OH[WYVK\JLZ\ZLHISLJVU[L_[\HSPaLKRUV^SLKNL
from people’s sensual and material experiences within the
world.[26] In this way, I focused close, careful ethnographic
PU]LZ[PNH[PVU [V \UKLYZ[HUKPUN [OL ZVJPHS VYNHUPaH[PVU VM
people’s everyday activities to produce explications of what
happens there so that awareness could be brought and
changes introduced where problems were detected.[38,39]
“[R]ecognition or validation of experiential knowledge can
facilitate a critique of prevailing institutional norms that
TH` IL JVU[YPI\[PUN [V [OL THYNPUHSPaH[PVU VM NYV\WZ VY
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WLYZWLJ[P]LZ¹BD -VY L_HTWSL H[[LU[PVU [V WLVWSL»Z KH`
[VKH` WYHJ[PJLZ SLK WZ`JOPH[YPZ[ HUK HU[OYVWVSVNPZ[ 9VILY[
)HYYL[[BD [V NLULYH[L JVU[L_[\HSPaLK \UKLYZ[HUKPUNZ VM
OV^ [OL KPZJ\YZP]LS` HUK PUZ[P[\[PVUHSS` VYNHUPaLK ^VYR
WYHJ[PJLZ VM JSPUPJHS Z[HMM VM ^OPJO OL ^HZ VUL PU HU
Australian psychiatric facility intersect to shape how people
^P[O ZJOPaVWOYLUPH HYL \UKLYZ[VVK ^P[O JVUZLX\LUJLZ MVY
the health of the latter. Timothy Diamond’s[41] extensive,
LTWH[OL[PJ HUK \UZL[[SPUN VIZLY]H[PVUZ MYVT OPZ ZVJPHS
location as a clandestine sociologist and nursing home
assistant in nursing homes in the United States reveals insights
PU[V OV^ Z[HMM HUK YLZPKLU[ SP]LZ HYL NV]LYULK I` L_[YH
local or external public and private sector interests. Such
Interest in “daily practice” produced understandings of how
*HUHKPHUU\YZLZL_WLYPLUJLL[OPJHS[LUZPVUZPU[OLPYKH`[V
day working life.[42] Institutional ethnography as a mode
of critical inquiry is used in Canadian nursing research and
university curriculum,[43] and it could have been one of the
methods Joan Anderson was referring to when she observed
the assortment of “innovative approaches [that] have found a
place in the construction of nursing science.”[44]

,[OUVNYHWOPJÄLSK^VYR
0NH[OLYLKKH[HK\YPUN[^V[YHUJOLZVMÄLSK^VYRHUK\ZPUN
HUHS`ZPZVMU\TLYV\ZKVJ\TLU[ZHUK[L_[Z;OLÄYZ[[YHUJOL
VMÄLSK^VYRPU]VS]LKPU[LY]PL^MVJ\ZNYV\WHUKWHY[PJPWHU[
VIZLY]H[PVU YLZLHYJO ^P[O [OPY[`[OYLL WLYZVUZ THPUS`
in Toronto and Montreal, between fall 2009 and winter
2010. Informants were recruited through AIDS service
VYNHUPaH[PVUZ/0=JSPUPJZSPZ[ZLY]LZHUKI`^VYKVMTV\[O
;^LU[`UPULPUMVYTHU[Z^LYL/0=WVZP[P]LHUKMV\YWLYZVUZ
^LYL /0=ULNH[P]L 0U[LY]PL^Z ^LYL JVUK\J[LK PU ,UNSPZO
and French, with additional interviews done through
interpretation in Amharic, Cantonese, Mandarin, and
4VUNVSPHU0UMVYTHU[Z^LYLJP[PaLUZVM[^LU[`MV\YJV\U[YPLZ
and all had arrived in Canada since the mandatory HIV
testing policy was introduced. Most informants were refugee
applicants at various stages in their immigration application
WYVJLZZ;OLJVUJLW[\HSVYNHUPaH[PVUVMPU[LY]PL^KPHSVN\L
was around the work that people living with HIV engage in to
immigrate to Canada; consisting of a myriad of activities that
take a lot effort, thinking, planning, and investment in time
HUKÄUHUJPHSYLZV\YJLZ9LZLHYJOKYH^PUNMYVTPUZ[P[\[PVUHS
ethnography uses the notion of work as a metaphor to direct
H[[LU[PVU[VKH`[VKH`WYHJ[PJLZPU^OPJOWLVWSLLUNHNLHUK
that their labour produces.[45,46]
:LJVUKWOHZLKH[H^LYLNH[OLYLKPU[^LU[`LPNO[IPSPUN\HS
interviews in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa from winter
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2010 to spring 2011. Interviewees included people in
VJJ\WH[PVUHSYVSLZPKLU[PÄLKI`PUMVYTHU[ZSP]PUN^P[O/0=
as important to their immigration application process. These
included lawyers, DMPs, HIV physicians, social workers,
U\YZLZ(0+:ZLY]PJLVYNHUPaH[PVUJHZL^VYRLYZZOLS[LYHUK
W\ISPJ OLHS[O WLYZVUULS *HUHKPHU )VYKLY :LY]PJLZ(NLUJ`
LTWSV`LLZHUKNV]LYUTLU[HK]PZVYZHUKVMÄJPHSZMYVT*0*
These informants were directly recruited. Informant selection
PUIV[OWOHZLZLTWOHZPaLKHIYVHKYHUNLVML_WLYPLUJLZHUK
social circumstances with the mandatory HIV testing policy.
+\YPUN IV[O [YHUJOLZ VM ÄLSK^VYR 0 YL]PL^LK VMÄJPHS HUK
informant documents, legislation, forms, and other publicly
available texts such as Canada’s Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act[47] and Regulations;[48] Canada’s HIV Testing
Policy;[5,6] Handbook for Designated Medical Practitioners
OLYLHM[LY +47 /HUKIVVR"BD HUK 7LYZVUHS
0KLU[PÄJH[PVU -VYT MVY YLM\NLL HWWSPJHU[Z O[[W!^^^PYI
JPZYNJJHLUN[YPI\UHSMVYT+VJ\TLU[ZMVYT FLWKM
This study received ethics approval from the University of
6[[H^H HUK YLZWLJ[LK Z[HUKHYKZ PU *HUHKH»Z ;YP*V\UJPS
policy statement on research practice (http://www.pre.ethics.
NJJHWKMLUN[JWZ;*7:FF-05(3F>LIWKM

+PZJ\ZZPVUVMÄUKPUNZ!,]LY`KH`^VYRHUK[L_[\HS
practices
Applicants for Canadian residency who live with HIV engage
in considerable amounts of work to immigrate to Canada.
;OL YVV[ VM [OPZ PZ [OL ÄYT KLZPYL [V ILJVTL H *HUHKPHU
JP[PaLU ^OPJO [OL` ZLL HZ H WYP]PSLNL HUK HU VWWVY[\UP[`
Thus, applicants acquiesce to all that is required of them to
become Canadians; including submitting to whatever health
screening is mandated. There is, however, a disjuncture:
notions of privilege are not part of their everyday experience.
That experience is rather a matter of waiting, wondering,
hoping, and coping with their HIV diagnosis. Such tensions
are discussed below. The explications presented emerge from
within the activities associated with the Canadian IME and
HYL MYHTLK ^P[OPU [OL Z[HUKWVPU[ VM 7H[PLUJL WZL\KVU`T
H ^VTHU YLM\NLL HWWSPJHU[ [V *HUHKH >V]LU PU[V HUK
interspersed in this analysis are the immigration application
work practices of other standpoint informants; a narrative
Z[YH[LN` [OH[ LTWOHZPaLZ [OH[ [OLYL HYL JVTTVU MLH[\YLZ
VM [OL ZVJPHS VYNHUPaH[PVU VM 7H[PLUJL»Z L_WLYPLUJLZ [OH[
THRL^OH[OHWWLUZ[VOLYNLULYHSPaHISLIL`VUKHU`ZPUNSL
account. In this way, the analytic story that is the framework
for this chapter is a composite of the activities of various
standpoint informants as they were recounted to me.
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“Urgent: Contact the doctor immediately”
Patience, a doctor in her country, mentioned her
earliest days in Canada where she lived in a shelter
for several months. She said that a memorable feature
about the shelter was that it was while she lived there
that she learned that she was living with HIV.
At the Canadian border, Patience was instructed to
see a DMP. She left the border with an information
WHJRHNL ^OPJO PUJS\KLK H SPZ[ VM Z[H[LHMÄSPH[LK
immigration doctors. Promptly, Patience reported
to one of the doctors on this list, choosing the one
closest to the shelter. He did a brief examination of
her body, and his nurse drew her blood. The doctor
[VSKOLY[OH[PM[OLYL^LYLWYVISLTZOPZVMÄJL^V\SK
contact her.
Ten days later, a note bearing her name and a hand
written inscription appeared on the communal
bulletin board of the shelter. It read, “Patience. Urgent:
Contacter le médecin tout de suite (contact the doctor
PTTLKPH[LS`¹:OLX\PJRS`YLTV]LK[OLUV[L:PUJL
arriving in the shelter, Patience learned that the
general chatter among residents, all people recently
arrived in Canada from developing world societies,
was that if a person received a call back from the
+47ZVMÄJL[OPZZPNUHSLK/0=7H[PLUJL»ZOLHY[ZHUR
The announcement made her feel exposed.
Patience described her second visit to the DMP. She
was distressed by the brevity of the visit; how little
they spoke after her diagnosis. Patience had a good
deal of expectation and knowledge about what the
visit could have involved. She walked away from
[OL WO`ZPJPHU»Z VMÄJL ^P[O H ZSPW VM WHWLY ILHYPUN
the name of a clinic treating people living with HIV.
Patience was told to report to that hospital, and later
that day, she made her way to there.

“Of course they took blood for HIV”
;OL 04, PZ VUL VM [OL ÄYZ[ Z[LWZ [OH[ HWWSPJHU[Z ^OV HWWS`
for immigration from within Canada carry out. They place
considerable importance on this examination in part because
[OL`JVTL[VYLHSPaL[OH[[OL*HUHKPHUNV]LYUTLU[SPRL^PZL
places a lot of importance on it. Applicants want to ‘pass’
the medical examination and be screened forward through
immigration procedures. An informant who applied as a
refugee from within Canada said,
At the YMCA [Young Men’s Christian Association;
temporary residential shelter] they gave us an
information package that contained the steps we had
to go to complete steps to immigrate. For example, go
to the medical visit, take the immigration course; go
[V [OL YLM\NLLYLJLP]PUN JLU[YL" ÄSS V\[ [OL 7LYZVUHS
0UMVYTH[PVU -VYT >P[O [OH[ WPLJL VM WHWLY `V\
check off the list. In that way, you know what you
have to do, and you know what you have done. You
know how much time you have to do each activity.
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In OLYÄYZ[]PZP[[V[OL+477H[PLUJLZHPK
@V\Q\Z[OHK[VÄSSPU[OLUVYTHSWHWLY^VYRHUZ^LYPUN
such questions as, ‘has anyone in your family had
HIV or AIDS? Have you ever had HIV?’ At that time,
of course, I knew I was clean. Negative.
I was very sure of myself because I had had my last
HIV test one year prior to that. I knew I wasn’t sick.
I did the HIV test and lots of other medical tests
PUJS\KPUN_YH`Z6MJV\YZL[OL`[VVRISVVKMVY/0=
Immigration did not tell me they were doing an HIV
test.
Patience had not been told, in the context of Canadian
government testing, that she was being tested for HIV. About
this a DMP said,
You are supposed to advise patients, ‘we are doing
these tests, and we are doing an HIV screen.’ You do a
bit of a screen to see if that is a concern before hand;
so that they are aware why we are testing. If it is [HIV]
positive, we will call them in. There is supposed to
ILWYLHUKWVZ[[LZ[JV\UZLSSPUNBMVY/0=D0Z\WWVZL
`V\JV\SKJHSSP[WYL[LZ[ºUV[PÄJH[PVU»
The DMPs statement focuses analytic attention to several
points. The parameters for what the DMPs’ work “is
supposed to” consist of, as above, and the theoretical
framework for how this work is carried out, is outlined in
the DMP Handbook and periodic operational updates, all
issued by CIC. Physicians can test for conditions other than
the mandatory three, but these are “not part of the routine
tests”, said a DMP.
Review of the forms and instructions in the 2009 edition of
the DMP Handbook shows that the Canadian government
WSHJLZ[OLVYL[PJHSPTWVY[HUJLVU[OLKLSP]LY`¸WYLHUKWVZ[
[LZ[JV\UZLSSPUN¹ZPUJLZWLJPÄJMVYTZHUKPUZ[Y\J[PVUZ^LYL
HKKP[PVUZ MYVT [OL WYL]PV\Z LKP[PVU VM [OL /HUKIVVR >L
discover that the amount for which DMPs can invoice CIC
MVY KLSP]LYPUN WVZ[[LZ[ JV\UZLSSPUN [V YLM\NLL HWWSPJHU[Z [V
Canada is more than the cost of the IME itself.
0U [OL HIV]L X\V[L I` [OL +47 [OL KVJ[VY X\HSPÄLZ [OH[
¸UV[PÄJH[PVU¹PZOV^HWWSPJHU[ZTPNO[ILHK]PZLK[OH[[OLPY
blood will be checked for HIV antibodies. The applicant
does not consent to an HIV test because the person has
no choice but to be tested. Of note is that in Canada,
mandatory HIV testing of Canadian permanent residents
HUK JP[PaLUZ PZ \UJVUZ[P[\[PVUHS L_JLW[ \UKLY ]LY` YHYL
circumstances.[52,53] Thus a practice that Canadians would
very exceptionally experience is practiced on prospective
foreign nationals.
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“I began asking questions of him, and he became
friendlier”
As requested on the note tacked to the shelter bulletin board,
7H[PLUJLJHSSLK[OLKVJ[VY»ZVMÄJL;OLU\YZLZHPKº;OLYLPZ
ZVTL[OPUN ^YVUN ^P[O `V\Y TLKPJHSZ>L ULLK [V ZLL `V\
HNHPU»¹ 7H[PLUJL WYLZZLK [V RUV^ TVYL ¸>OLU `V\ JVTL
OLYLP[PZX\P[LJVUÄKLU[PHS"^L^PSSSL[`V\RUV^¹
;OPZPZ[OLTVTLU[^OLYL[OL[YHQLJ[VY`VM[OL/0=WVZP[P]L
HWWSPJHU[KLWHY[ZMYVT[OH[VM[OL/0=ULNH[P]LHWWSPJHU[
An anxious week passed, and Patience presented for her
second visit with the DMP. “I sat there with the doctor,” she
ZHPK¸>L^LYL[OLVUS`VULZPU[OLYVVT/LZHPKº0OH]L
ZVTLIHKUL^ZMVY`V\+PK`V\RUV^[OH[`V\^LYL/0=
positive?’” She did not. Her mind raced and she wondered:
>OH[ ^PSS [OL KVJ[VY KV ^P[O [OL YLZ\S[Z&>OV ^PSS RUV^&
>PSSP[ILWVZZPISLMVYTL[VZ[H`PU*HUHKH&>OLYL^PSSOL
ZLUK[OLYLJVYKVMT`/0=WVZP[P]LKPHNUVZPZ&
Patience maintained her silence. This absence of talk draws
attention to strategies that informants actively practice to
PUÅ\LUJL TLKPJHS ]PZP[Z ^P[O +47Z ^P[O [OL PU[LU[PVU VM
engaging physicians on their terms. These strategies take
several forms and might include talking when prompted;
asking few questions; offering deliberate silence; and,
responding to questions with short answers. One informant
used both deliberative talk and silence in the moments after
the DMP announced to him that he was living with HIV.
;OLÄYZ[X\LZ[PVU^HZºKV`V\OH]LZL_^P[OTLU&»
[The DMP] asked me if I was having sex with men
in Canada. I said [to myself], Oh my God! He is
inquiring to see if I am spreading this in Canada.
>OLUOLHZRLKTL[OLX\LZ[PVUHIV\[T`ILOH]PV\Y
whether I have sex with men, his indirect manner
VM JVTPUN [V [OL WVPU[ VM TL ILPUN /0=WVZP[P]L 0
RUL^^P[OV\[HKV\I[[OH[0^HZ/0=WVZP[P]L(M[LY
that, I began asking questions of him, and he became
friendlier. I began asking him about things in Canada.
I said to him, ‘so, what next?’
+47ZW\aaSLH[[OLZPSLUJLVMZVTLHWWSPJHU[ZSP]PUN^P[O/0=
They also ask whether the applicants might have known their
HIV status. “There is a good number [of immigrant and refugee
people] who are diagnosed at the moment of immigration.
Sometimes I wonder if they knew before and just do not say
so at their entrance to Canada,” said a DMP. However, the
directed talk and deliberative silence of applicants living
with HIV are meaningful, and less mysterious, if seen as
consequences of the social circumstances and relations
LTILKKLK^P[OPU[OLVYNHUPaH[PVUVM[OLTLKPJHS]PZP["[OL
interests tied up in the work of the DMP; and, the stakes of
receiving a problematic bill of health.
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“We are the guys in the trenches”
+47ZLTWOHZPaL[OH[[OL`HYLUV[KLJPZPVUTHRLYZ¸0HTH
MHJ[ÄUKLY"NH[OLYPUNPUMVYTH[PVU"NP]PUNP[[VHOPNOLYSL]LS
[OH[OHZHWYV[VJVS[VTHRLHKLJPZPVU>LHYL[OLN\`ZPU
the trenches,” said a DMP. However, despite their role in
front line service and doctor’s positioning of themselves as
SV^ PU [OL KLJPZPVUTHRPUN OPLYHYJO` [OL +47 HUK OLY VY
his function should not be understated: these physicians are
critical actors in the life of applicants to Canada precisely
because they are the people who are responsible for
KL[LJ[PUNZWLJPÄJISVVKHUKS\UNJVUKP[PVUZHUKV[OLYZH[
OLYVYOPZKPZJYL[PVUHUKYLWVY[PUN[OLZLÄUKPUNZHUK[OLPY
observations to government. On receiving DMP reports,
TLKPJHS VMÄJLYZ LTWSV`LK H[ *0* WYVJLLK [V HU[PJPWH[L
how much the applicant is expected to cost the Canadian
W\ISPJW\YZL/LUJL[OLVYNHUPaH[PVUHSL[OVZHUKPU[LU[PVU
that prevails in the workplace of the DMP is actually one of
discovering costly conditions that will render the applicant
ineligible for Canadian immigration.
“My work is with Immigration [CIC]; with Ottawa; the federal
government, principally,” said a DMP. Applicants living with
HIV cannot readily know that the physician actually serves
state interests, not theirs. The relationship between themselves
and the DMP is not a therapeutic one. The moment applicants
^P[O/0=TPNO[YLHSPaL[OPZPZ^OLU[OL`HYL[VSKVM[OLPY/0=
status. Here, they might receive a referral to an HIV specialist
^P[O^OVT[OL`HYLYLX\PYLKI`*0*[VMVSSV^\W0UMVYTHU[Z
YLWVY[MLLSPUNJVUM\ZLKJVUÅPJ[LKHUKL_WLYPLUJPUNHU_PL[`
through the IME process, which often consists of two visits to
the same DMP. However, these feelings are not bewildering
when understood to be coherent responses to the social
relations of the IME and the allegiances of the practices
associated with the DMPs work.
DMPs in Montreal and Toronto report that they have
developed referral systems and are networked with facilities
[OH[ZWLJPHSPaLPUJHYLMVYWLVWSLSP]PUN^P[O/0=0UMVYTHU[Z
with HIV generally report that the DMP provided them
^P[O[OLUHTLHUKHKKYLZZVMHU/0=JSPUPJVYZWLJPHSPaLK
department within a hospital with the recommendation to
ZLLRJHYL[OLYL7VZ[[LZ[JHYLPU*HUHKHPZZOPM[LK[VZWLJPHSPZ[
doctors and persons within the AIDS milieu. A lawyer
advocate with a clientele of immigrant and refugee applicants
living with HIV wrote to CIC to ask about the responsibility of
counselling applicants because his clients generally did not
receive this form of care. CIC responded,[54]
)HZLKVU[OLZLWYV]PZPVUZBVUWVZ[[LZ[JV\UZLSSPUN
as per the DMP Handbook, 2003], it is clearly the
+47»Z K\[` [V WYV]PKL /0= WVZ[[LZ[ JV\UZLSSPUN [V
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HSS /0= WVZP[P]L HWWSPJHU[Z HUK [V ZPNU [OL 7VZ[;LZ[
Counselling form . . . the form should be signed by
[OL +47   >L ^PSS HSZV JYLH[L H YLTPUKLY [V HSS
DMPs on our website on this subject.
+47Z» JVTT\UPJH[PVU ^P[O *0* PZ PYYLN\SHY ¸>L OH]L H
protocol. If you do your work, you will not hear from CIC. I
OH]L]LY`SPTP[LKJVTT\UPJH[PVU^P[O*0*>LKVV\YQVI
and that is it,” said DMP. The effectiveness of transmitting the
HIV]LUV[LK TLZZHNL [V +47Z ]PH [OL *0* ^LIZP[L PZ [O\Z
questionable.

“I eased his job. Or, maybe I made it more
KPMÄJ\S[¹
Patience talked about her second visit to the DMP and what
happened after she found out that she was living with HIV.
He gave me a piece of paper that I had to sign that
Z[H[LK [OH[ 0 HJRUV^SLKNLK [OH[ 0 ^HZ /0=WVZP[P]L"
[OH[0HTH^HYL[OH[0HT/0=WVZP[P]L"HUK[OH[0OHK
been educated about the means of transmission. I
had not been educated through this doctor. Probably
he was going to give me that talk. I read through his
paper, and agreed with everything it said. It said, ‘you
cannot donate blood, protect yourself when engaging
in sex, cannot give organs.’ That was the attempt at
counselling. I eased his job. Or, maybe I made it more
KPMÄJ\S[
Patience’s statement points to interface between bodily
experience and institutional processes when a “piece of
paper” enters into her experience. In outlining details of the
immigration HIV testing program prior to its implementation
in 2002, the then Minister of Immigration, Elinor Caplan,
stated that counselling for HIV would be a part of service
delivered to applicants, as per Canadian and international
N\PKLSPULZBD ;OL ¸(JRUV^SLKNLTLU[ VM /0= 7VZ[;LZ[
*V\UZLSSPUN¹MVYT[V^OPJO7H[PLUJLYLMLYZPZHZ[HUKHYKPaLK
VULWHNL NV]LYUTLU[ KVJ\TLU[ ILHYPUN H MV\YSPUL [L_[
^YP[[LUPU[OLÄYZ[WLYZVU0UZPNUPUN[OLWLYZVUHNYLLZ[OH[
she or he received counselling “on several topics” related to
[OL¸/0=WVZP[P]LJVUKP[PVU¹
>OLU [OL HWWSPJHU[ SP]PUN ^P[O /0= YLJLP]LZ [OPZ
acknowledgement form, she or he has just received a diagnosis
^P[O /0= >OL[OLY VY UV[ [OPZ PZ H ÄYZ[ KPHNUVZPZ WLYOHWZ
[OL WLYZVU OHZ [LZ[LK /0=WVZP[P]L PU V[OLY JPYJ\TZ[HUJLZ
all applicants living with HIV describe diagnosis as instilling
fear, loss, worry; concerns for bodily survival. An informant
[HSRLKJHUKPKS`HIV\[OPZ[OV\NO[ZPU[OL^HRLVMOPZ/0=
positive diagnosis through Canadian immigration screening.
I kind of expected the results. I think that every gay
man expects, or is ready, or assumes, you can get it. It
was still really, really hard. It is so shocking.
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About this acknowledgement form, a DMP said,
0TTPNYH[PVU*HUHKHHZRZ\Z[VÄSSV\[HMVYTJHSSLK
¸(JRUV^SLKNLTLU[ VM /0= 7VZ[;LZ[ *V\UZLSSPUN¹
form. This is in the [DMP] Handbook. This is to
acknowledge that people have been counselled. I
sign, and the client also has to sign. It is mandatory
for us to do counselling. It is mandatory to submit
this signed form to Immigration when we submit
[OL BTLKPJHSD ÄSL" [OL JSPLU[ HJRUV^SLKNLZ OH]PUN
received counselling.
However, there is a sharp and stark contradiction between
informants’ bodily accounts of this acknowledgement form
and how DMPs use it, what government does with it, and
what the latter claims happens in relation to it. In practice,
the form does not appear to be routinely integrated into
the work practices of DMPs with an applicant living with
HIV; few of the latter reported knowing about or putting
their signature to this document. At the same time, the
government frames the form as an important administrative
and accountability tool. In the 2009 edition of the DMP
Handbook this form was included “to at least have a control
YLJVYK [OH[ [OL` ^LYL HJ[\HSS` YLJLP]PUN WVZ[JV\UZLSSPUN¹
said a government advisor interviewed for this research.
(Z WHY[ VM [OLPY YL]PL^ ^VYR HZZVJPH[LK ^P[O TLKPJHS ÄSLZ
VM /0=WVZP[P]L HWWSPJHU[Z *0* TLKPJHS VMÄJLYZ HYL ZHPK [V
ensure that this acknowledgement form is included in the
Z\ITPZZPVU;OPZ PZ LTWPYPJHSS` \UJVUÄYTLK ILJH\ZL 0 KPK
UV[OH]LHJJLZZ[V[OLZLTLKPJHSVMÄJLYZ
Informants living with HIV indicate that DMPs do not do the
work of education and counselling very well. For applicants
[V*HUHKH[OL+47PZ[OLÄYZ[MHJL[OH[[OL`HZZVJPH[L^P[O
Canadian health service and delivery. The two visits are
similarly at odds with what people expect from a medical
L_HTPUH[PVUI`H*HUHKPHUVYI`HWLYZVUHMÄSPH[LK^P[O[OL
Canadian government. Informants are disappointed that they
are not cared for in certain ways; surprised that the medical
visits are short, that dialogue is limited, and that messages
LTWOHZPaL WVW\SH[PVU OLHS[O YH[OLY [OHU [OLPY ^LSSILPUN
On the CIC website, applicants discover a DMPs name,
contact details and languages spoken; choosing a doctor
who either speaks their mother tongue or a language they
ZWLHR^LSSHUK^OVZLVMÄJLPZJSVZL[V^OLYL[OL`SP]L(U
PUMVYTHU[ ^OVZL ÄYZ[ SHUN\HNL PZ :WHUPZO ZWVRL HIV\[ OPZ
choice of DMP.
;OL PTTPNYH[PVU VMÄJL NH]L TL H WHWLY MVY [OL
medical exam. They gave me a list of the number for
the doctors. The list explain about who’s the doctor,
what language he speaks. One doctor said ‘Spanish
HUK7VY[\N\LZL»ZV0JOVVZL[OPZKVJ[VY>OLU0^LU[
to the doctor, he didn’t speak Spanish. He spoke
Portuguese. I said, ‘what happened’, and he tells me,
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ºP[»Z [OL ZHTL SHUN\HNL» )\[ P[ ^HZ UV[ [OL ZHTL 0
didn’t understand what he was doing. He explained
everything, but it was in Portuguese. Maybe I
understood forty percent, but it was not enough.

“If you are starting off, it is likely an important
tool”
>OPSL *0* OHZ YLZLHYJOLK \WKH[LK HUK WYVK\JLK H +47
Handbook, and availed DMPs of successive editions, DMPs
report not using this manual in their IME work activities.
9H[OLY KVJ[VYZ TVIPSPaL [OLPY JVTTVU ZLUZL ^VYRPUN
RUV^SLKNL PU LUJV\U[LYZ ^P[O HWWSPJHU[Z ^OV [LZ[ /0=
positive. About this manual a DMP said,
If you are starting off, it is likely an important tool. It
encompasses everything a DMP should know about
OPZQVI)LJH\ZL0OH]LILLUKVPUN[OPZMVYZVSVUN
there is not much that is enlightening.
>P[OPU [OPZ +47Z Z[H[LTLU[ HUV[OLY MLH[\YL ZOHWPUN [OL
immigration medical visit comes to light: the physician’s
formal education and current knowledge about HIV.
Canadian DMPs are most often general practitioners, who
generally have had four years of medical training and three
years residency. Training might or might not have equipped
the doctor with the skills to communicate information and
care that people diagnosed with HIV need or might expect.
An HIV specialist commented that his DMP colleagues were
generally around or above retirement age, which directs
attention to the timeline of the epidemic that appeared in
the early 1980s in North America; HIV education would not
have been part of formal medical education of Canadian
+47ZVMHJLY[HPUHNL>OPSLP[PZ\UYLHZVUHISL[VZ\NNLZ[
that DMPs be specialists in care to people living with HIV,
because Canada obliges applicants to submit to HIV testing,
it is reasonable to expect that DMPs be both inclined and
able deliver support to applicants after they deliver a positive
HIV test result.

Conclusion
0OH]LL_WSVYLK[OLZVJPHSVYNHUPaH[PVUVMYV\[PULWYVJLZZLZ
associated with Canada’s mandatory HIV testing policy and
ZJYH[JOLK ILULH[O [OL Z\YMHJL VM VMÄJPHS PU[LYWYL[H[PVUZ VM
^OH[ NVLZ VU MVY /0=WVZP[P]L HWWSPJHU[Z [OYV\NO [OL 04,
The production of a DMP Handbook is a text through which
CIC references its “standards” as these are said to govern the
IME and the work practices of the DMP.[3] In a presentation
to the Association québécoise des avocats et avocates
en droit de l’immigration (Quebec Immigration Lawyer’s
(ZZVJPH[PVU¸WYV]PKPUNHWWYVWYPH[LJV\UZLSSPUN¹^HZSPZ[LK
HZ VUL VM [OL ¸Ä]L K\[PLZ¹ VM +47ZBD 7\ISPJ LK\JH[PVU
and the public availability of the DMP Handbook promote
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the notion that certain practices are happening during the
IME; despite that empirical reports show that counselling,
for example, is an exception rather than a rule. The notion
that DMPs are informed about counselling conventions
is also reinforced through this work. These are ideological
positions that contribute to the work of the Canadian state
that cultivates images of itself as a state receiving refugee
persons motivated by its “humanitarian tradition” that
rewards “legitimate refugees” with a “safe haven”, as per
early 2011 statements by the current Minister of Immigration
HUK*P[PaLUZOPW*HUHKH1HZVU2LUUL`BD
Vested in the IME are socially mediated interests that serve
state rather than applicant interests. That there generally is
UV WYL HUK WVZ[[LZ[PUN JV\UZLSSPUN HM[LY HU /0=WVZP[P]L
diagnosis is not mysterious when the social relations
embedded within the IME are investigated and opened up.
If Canadian health providers are aware of these less overt
MLH[\YLZ VM [OL ZVJPHS VYNHUPaH[PVU VM HWWSPJHU[ HUK [OLPY
V^U L_WLYPLUJL [OL` JHU PU [\YU L_WSPJH[L [V [OLPY JSPLU[
^P[OLUSPNO[LULKU\HUJLOV^[OPUNZHYLZVJPHSS`VYNHUPaLK
to occur as they do.
Canadian nurses and other health providers who work
with immigrant and refugee applicants with HIV are well
positioned to identify irregularities in the conduct of the IME
ILJH\ZL [OL` OLHY HUK JHU X\LY` KL[HPSZ VM [OLPY JSPLU[»Z
immigration processes. In the interest of their clients, health
providers who are inclined toward activism, such as the
lawyer advocate referenced in this article, can consider
reporting such irregularities to CIC; the federal department
responsible for ensuring that its own “standards” of care and
service within the HIV testing program are met within the
everyday activities and textual work practices of DMPs who
test applicants for HIV in Canadian and overseas medical
VMÄJLZ;OL ZOVY[JVTPUNZ OPNOSPNO[LK HUK KPZJ\ZZLK PU [OPZ
article have serious and tangible implications for applicants
^OV[LZ[/0=WVZP[P]L0UTHRPUN[OLZLSHJ\UHL]PZPISLHUK
L_WSHPUPUN OV^ [OL` HYL VYNHUPaLK [V OHWWLU PU WLVWSL»Z
KH`[VKH` ^VYR WYHJ[PJLZ P[ PZ T` ZPUJLYL OVWL [OH[
those who oversee immigration medical health screening
improvements and state policy makers more broadly will
\ZL[OLJVU[L_[\HSPaLK\UKLYZ[HUKPUNZVMWLVWSL»ZL]LY`KH`
knowledge and experience presented here as a springboard
MVY IYPUPUN V\[ PTWYV]LTLU[Z [V [OL OLHS[OYLSH[LK ZLY]PJL
KLSP]LY` [V HWWSPJHU[Z [V *HUHKH ^OV HYL KPHNUVZLK /0=
positive through the country’s mandatory imposition of
immigration HIV testing.
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